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By Alexander Yelanchik

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
Russian . Brand New Book. When hormones and barbiturates are raging in your blood and early-
summer sun is shining through a window - the world is spinning around you. You are young, there is
nowhere to hurry. You love, you are loved and this passion is worth a life to you. Either your life or
anybody else s. It s not about aggression, it s about being evil for good s sake. Seems so. You wish
good upon everybody. Yourself first, of course. At any cost. Live fast, die young. Stagnation USSR of
the 80s, a crazy gang of friends burning though life. Sex, drugs and rock-n-roll. Parties, psych ward,
army service. Crazy patchwork of events, jokes, stories, anecdotes. And death, always walking
nearby. Just reach out to it. This novel is a combination of cynical realism and weightless nostalgia.
Memories of crazy years, few subplots - all with the irony of a bystander or the main character of the
strangest evens. This is macho literature: adult language, erotic scenes, violence of everyday life.
and subconscious desire of love. Reader s discretion is advised. Not for those of weak hearts or...
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Absolutely among the best publication I have at any time go through. It is definitely basic but shocks from the 50 % of the book. I discovered this book from
my i and dad advised this publication to find out.
-- Solon Pacocha-- Solon Pacocha

A top quality pdf and also the font employed was intriguing to read. It is one of the most awesome publication we have read. I am delighted to tell you that
here is the finest book we have go through in my personal life and can be he very best pdf for at any time.
-- Webster Kub-- Webster Kub
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